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1 iTad none, it will be no dishonor to rake aim ... 

.after such u cradler, in such a tield j: 
l't. is no longer u dispute about names, such ns Fe- 

devuiist or Republican: Ultra Federalist or Demo- 
crat; National Republican or Slate-veto Republican; 
u'r any otlipr ca«t words or phrases, with which to 
d 'ctuve the public and rally partisans round out re- j 
spec live standards. 

"it is a dispute in which is involved the preservation 
of our republican institutions and our constitution Ii- j 

... I l ho issuT's are now fairly joined upon the {treat fun- j •lamenial principles of the government, without ro- 
il i’d 10 party names 

The majority contend that the President haa the' 
pt» \er to remove Federal officers, of tiro class now! 
b fore us, and that the Senate lias no right to inquite! 
into the cause of removal; hut must presume the 
cause to have been lawful! And cannot restrain tlm 
1 resident in an abusive exercise of that power; hut 
must rely on impeaching him by the House of Repre- 
sent.a tiros! 

The minority deny ali these positions except the re- 

moving poivcr for cause; and claim that the settled 
practice of the Senate shall be adhered to. That tiie 
provisional power of removal from office bv a Presi- 
dent, when it exists at all, is a high legal trust, to he i 
exercised only fir the public benefit, ia sound discTe- j ti<>n for cause relating to the 111 via! conduct or lt‘ness 
o! t!iu incumbent; and should r.ot he perverted from 1 

its high purposes to those of parii/.an warfare, or per- i 
i-fiual vengeance, for opinion's sake, or the exercise 
«i! tint elective franchise, or io make roern for rewards j lor votes, or influence in our Presidential Elections 
—or, in a word, to purposes of tyranny and bribery 
combined. 

We contend for the restraining powers of tire Se- 
nate of the United States.as understood by the eo- 

tcniporary expounders of the Federal Constitution, 
in matters of displacing as well as of appointing Fe- 
deral Office: s; in opposition to arbitrary Executive 
discretion, ami servility to Executive will, anu of 
rendering the Senate the venal register of Executive 
edicts! For t lie freedom of inquiry into the exercise 
of Executive discretion and official trusts; in oppoei- 
t ion to Executive irresponsibility, and screening the j 
Executive from the light *f truth by a suppression of; 
lree inquiry into our public allairs, as in the identical | 
cases of removal now before the Senate. 

We contend for the freedom mid purity of elections,! 
Unawed by official punishments, and uncorrupted by I 
official rewards; in opposition to removals from of-; 
iicc for such causes as tlmsc above stated. 

Here are the issues joined between us-, and from 
your decision, should i’ be against us, and against all j 
your own former decisions ot the sains questions when 
ether men vv- ic in power, we will appeal to the poo-! 
pie of the United .Stales, on whose behalf we contend,! 
and who arc niwavs honest, when rightly iTiforined'of! 
the merits of n catrsn 

These questions ure of vastly mere importance to! 
ihe permanency and purity of our liberties, and to the j 
Sreat cause of free governments of laws, as cofctYa- 

Litinguishcd from arbitrary governments of Execa- 
live will, than either ofthe Presidential questions ofj 
themselves, :hat have agitated this republic since its I 
Inundation; andof more importance than any question j 
of public policy, political economy, or expediency, | 
that has divided the counsels eftue natiem during the j 
lapse of half a century. 

These are the only questions on which I felt tuiy 
desire to address the Senate. My former remarks 
sprang out from the occasions that produced them; 
but on these I feel compelled by the verbal and writ- 
ten injunction of some of the great iniuority in Mis- 
soni i, to present their views am! my own. 

With that, minority I have hud the honor to act for 
many years, through good and through evil report, in 
all the attacks made upon the the Constitution ofthe 
Union in that State, in the shape of relief laws; judge- 
breaking; stop-laws; and the loan-office act—that 
bold attempt to issue bills of credit by the authority 
of a State, to retrieve the fallen fortunes of adventu- 
rers and speculators, in violatiou of Urn letter and spi- 
rit of that instrument! 

lu all attacks upon timt best legacy of our ntices* 
tors, the act of (Juion. wc have stood together, some 
times in minorities, against the powers of in;crust 
end ignorance; knowing that the preservation of its 
principles, checks and restraints, diiefly distingush- 
es onr government of law and liberty, from those de- 
spotic governments ofarbitrary Executive discretion! 
that have so long despoiled tho best rights of man! 
over the greater portion ofthe earth. 

And in this moat fearful of all attacks ever made* 
upon the Constitution—introducing a four years’ rtes- 
potism, if the President be so disposed; and striking ; 
at our olective franchise, the root of our constitution-1 
al liberties, we will stand together again, whether in 1 

n majority or a minority, and invite nil who love the ; 
President much, but love their country more, to join ! 
with us, and rally around the standard ofthe Consli-! 
tution. 

n jd no question wnemcr a roaiuoni may remove,1 
1 his own will and pleasure, his hJccretnry of State? 

’t vva8 the very question before Congress in the: 
4 ft*- debate of 1788. 
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Nations; but such removal or suspension is subjt. 
f he restraining powers of the Semite, on cause siiou 
The public interest and safety require it should be. 
su; and our institutions are conformed to the ex: j 
gotrey. This, like other powers, is a public trust, | 
and to pervert it froru its original purpose is an abuse. : 

mid not a lawful uso of the power. The cause ol 
removal generates and gives life to the power of re- j 
movnl, as the overt net of treason gives application ; 
and life to the power to hung for treason. Will any 
Senator here avow the opinion that these offices and 
their emoluments, or the provisional removing power ; 
ot the President, Were designed as cither the means i 

of bribery or instruments of punishment, in the* hands 
of a candidate for the Presidency, or qf a President 
in office, to buy votes, or punish the opposiug votes 
in our Presidential contests’ Not one :uun will a- 
vow this. That would be grossly abusing a power 
conferred for the public good, and corrupting the ve- 

ry sources of republican, elective, and re| resenta- 
'ive government—the great elective franchise itself! 

A removal of tills ei^ss of public officers is, like! 
a nomination for oil:; e, only provisional and inchoate, 
until it becomes absolute and ciefuiiw ve by tho sub.se 
quent sanction of the Senate, to be given iu our es- 
tablished and long practised manner of proceeding 1 
upon Kxecutive business 

-is in iiuini'i.iuiig 10 ouice. fo uif ^ in removing, or 

displacing from office, in this class of the public ofli- ! 
core, the originating act is, and for the polilic com e- j 
u'-enco ought to be wi h t her President; and in oruiuii J 
ry cases and times the act of the President receives 1 
the undisputed sanction of the Senate. -Ail past ! 
experience shows this to be the fact, either because 
the representatives or Senators of the person nomi- 
nated or removed-know Iiis suitableness or qualifica- 
tion tar office, or the cause of his removal, or because 
Presidents are not ordinarily disposed to abuse thc*r 
powers; but for the security of the public, if there be- 
in allegation or suggestion of the unfitness of the 
icrmineo, or of the illegality of the removal, it be- 
comes the duty of the Senate to inquire into the mat- 
er, and act accordingly, by an active exertion of 
.heir restraining power. One design of ropresen- 
a-tion is to avail the public of the better lights from 
rho scenes of appointment or removal than a Presi- | lent, pent up in the Metropolis, can have 

But let me examine the true nature and extent of 
the despotism now proclaimed by the majority, the! 
arguments by which they attempt t«> sustain them- 
selves in their new autocracy—contrary to all their 
arguments, reports and votes heretofore; and, if pns-, 
sible, the causes and practical consequences of this j 
astounding proclamation. 

The founders of tbe Republic, and the people of 
t lie United StatC3, when they adopted the Federal 
Conetitcrtion, were especially jealous of the powers of 
the President, and the encroaching spirit of Execu- 
tive will. 

To that point all their principal fears were concen- 
trated; and the history oi' that day show- that it. was 
with some difficulty the people of the United States 
could be induced to adopt the Union, lcs» the Presi 
dent, with the po-wers then accorded to him, should 
become the destroyer of their liberties. 

Their fears of Executive encroachment were not 
idle chimeras of the fancy; nor vv.we thoy a Hoc ted 
from mere impatience of regulated liberty and a gov- 
ernment of laws. To them they were devoted. The 
histories of nil nations Which had let their liberties 
lay open before them; and they saw on their pages 
that arbitrary Executive discretion and will, availing 
themSelvcs oi the spirit of discord among the people, 
and the want of limane*, among their Representa- 
tives, in governments where (he Representative prin- 
ciple was adopted, had bee:* the destroyers of nation- 
al liberty throughout the greater part of the world, 
where wild anarchy had not supplanted them, and 
that Urey had effected their conquests by gradual ap- 
proaches and by corrupting the sontinnls orliberty; and 
the fathers (lid intend, and the most of them have ltd) | 
this world in the pufernal coniideoco that thoy had of-j 
fueled the object, to establish a government of law. < 

and of Checks and restraints upon Executive will, in 
which no case sliould exist in winch the fate of the 
humblest citizen, whether in private or public life, 
could depend upon tlio arbitrary will of a single man. 

No, their fears were wot idle; and with such lights 
before thorn; and tho then recent claim to arbitiary j 
power urged by the British Crown thrilling in their! 
bosoms,they never would have adopted the Federal! 
Constitution without the restraining power and duty : 
of the Senate during the Presidential twrrn, when, if! 
ever, he would be disposed to violate the rights of the I 

i t i vr> n. 

Thepov/crianow boldly asserted on this floor by the ! 
majority, for tho first tune since the foundation of the 
Republic, of removing this clusa of Federal Officers 
by the President at discretion, without tho slightest 
restraint by the Senate, and without even tho right 
of a culprit to ask the cause of condemnation, upon 
a blind and servile prcsnrnption on the part of tho Sen- 
ate, that the cause wa.i lawful and good! 

And traversing the line of their whole lives, and 
thoir recent course under tlic late administration, the 
majority have proclaimed over this subject an abso* 
Into despotism and right of dark and ex parte inqui- 
sition! It foil upon niy ear like the anathema of the 
minority pronounced from the modern Vatican! It 
sounded like lira kno.ll of our Constitutional liber- 
ties! 

And let not the Senator from Tennessee (Mr. 
(iruurly) ‘lay tbc flattering unction to bis soul,’ nor 
deceive himself, in the moments of the intoxicating 
victory of the combination, by supposing the public 
mind enn be diverted from the great nno vital princi- 
ples at issue between us, by telling them 'lie dispute 
is about the miserable offices of the country, or com- 

paring the etruggle for these great republican princi- 
ples, to an attempt to agitate the Ocean by throwing 
pebbles into it, os he has done. 

We admit the people of the United Stales cannot 
bo agitated—they ought not to be agitated—on ac- 
count of the olfices or the emoluments’. 

Was it tho value of the tea tax, let me ask him, 
that induced some of the fathers of the revolution to 
throw the tea chests into the harbor of Boston, and 
commence the American Revolution/ Or was it the 
principle assumed by the British Crown and Parlia- 
ment. to bind the Colonies, in all cases whatsoever, 
by an ex parte, arbitrary will, in which the Colonics 
had no voice—£br the British Crown never advanced 
the claim to do eo by a dark and secret inquisition, 
’''he victims might be present in the Capital of Kog- 
u'd, oml even m tho House of Parliament, and know 
II the causes of thefr condemnation. 

itons would not hear the tyrannical principle 
,0edvrtneed The C'Z-orr.r'a woifld not h»?a: ore of 

| a milder form. And if thor pu£>tciity bo not 

:n-s«^:^r«mi l,M*™rit or th?j.r Gators, ■ A^ 
they drew the broau distinction between tho v^juc 0p 
the trilling tea tax, and the great principle \nvolvcd j in it, they will exclaim with us—‘take all tho oflices ! 
in the country during the term of your President; butI 
restore to us our constitutional liberties, sacrilieed to 
2d?eca a rash President and Cabinet from the light of 

by this portentous declaration of Ihtccutivo I 
irresponsibility, fttvi dark inquisition.’ x • 

Lot nle now examine the sfUl^SnCe of ibe 
: ments by which this despot :.o principle is «*•** arfru_ I 

_ 
And lirst ir. ord*** is Uio Pre?sdeO* * ^ported? Urst mc&ag**, liC labors to pr-- mmself. In his 

otlices. *Ti tuts COuiitry, Ut* pagate tlie idea that 
| puh’iq trusts. Uot private property, but 

>vc admit it. Y,,„ i» 
admit, in turn.o- P resident is right. Will ho 
more capo'-V- 17 £”,,,.08,t,on8*:ibovc laid down, ami 
crlv o*- \ 1 °««es arc not the private nron. i 

[popularity and 'votl™ oFio?"*1' Jvil*' 'lv,llcb t,J b»y! •utiucncc, or as instruments vvi^'twh1,1'0' V^s °r Iponcnts. for their votes j .*h to P,,mst* op- j 
I ment is a tvvo-cdn£d Bwor/ dn , His argu- 

1 

| o<juuJ keenness and force; un“elTad b?> i™3'8 ■' 
Itbu Cardinal and Bislion to 

11 bc sintul in 
I that his holiness p...»„ a,,L* *a,1,b> inoroeY i 

KCt ot Home, and eat th n, 7 tfic ma r 1 from The So*, 
my hopes in him upon tho*!‘SJh d,Sappo,ntcd»-,: 
1 liaf been taught—and I no*' V;'"0',toU8 question*, 
i’ui-ht—to look to him aa u V" *rea,I>r "iis- 
li.hdny, in the West. *,kar of constitutional 

our riocd X czist invov#'*? 
hevtu,-«lic-d like a inotcor iTOm an- J!? "pon,,,'m; Imt 
•wiingdUappaimedaad ™"J,rvi°'v- »"<* 

cue uiscuggjon ot ‘Foot’s 
si 

'Ije ar.-r'mn,; upon |l,js i0J,ic „f , r'° m,.ro- 
Iu 'wiiJr‘’“,'ro>t'“i“CpoTOirfV{K ditced :u*j he wasro{,as a citizen j, 

power of •'pimou s sake, or lit votes rr(Ven 
cr 

Senate, and ''vefd wiioweh, by (he public offT of removals for *» »•* hopes wire irig to make room tore rably inferences: but—veil 
cos of the country; an. '»ng ‘but,’ that jn n,0 i r I and I drew the most fav. foiled so many uUmous 

' 
then came the hope destro> n thb first- member! ter branch of a sentence has t, ‘licnimr,... I i 

promises,in litis world, held out i. i, ^va.s I 
of it—■•but you shall not inquire who. * " 1:5 ,li! 
were tor such causes or no’.: a:iu men 
him di- d within mo. ^ 1; 

We asked bread, and he gave us a stone. 
sired a fish, and he gave us a scorpion. We z;a. ^ 

ent cither of them. Lofthis administration c\ ,c* 

hoth. if it run. 

Constitutional liberty expelled from most govet 
meats upon earth, faint with wandering tho descr 
and scorched by the vortical lavs of domestic tyran- 
ny, beheld the Senator afar oft", like the ^road top of 
an umbrageous tree, promising hor shade and protec- ! 
tion; she hastened, heated ami fatigued herself the | 
more, to ap roach him and repose under his shadow; j but she found his roots surrounded by many sods of 
impassable, pestilential morass of Executive will, so ; 
that siie could not enter the circumference of his | 
shade and she looked in another direction. 

In approaching the argument of the Senator from ! 

Virginia. [Mr. Tazewell,] 1 will not permit myacP’to ! 
suppose that tin* late Consul to Algiers, [Mr. Lee] [ 
[against, whom 1 voted with reluctance, arising from! 
anucquatntance in 1824, that gave me an exalted 
opinion of the splendor of his mind; and f'rorn the don-, 
hie.expense of outfit, and customary present to the j 
.Hey of Algiers, represented to us by the Senator j from Virginia, as if he .would pertmude us to vote for 
him; us well as from the arguments urged by the 
Senator from Tennessee, Mr. While]—1 will not sup- 
pose this Consul is to he made the scape goat to bear 
away the sins of tins administration, and that the ma 

jortly, having established their reputation with the 
public by bis rejection, are now about to turn round 
and swallow all that huge batch of nominations lying 
on your table—even all the hireling printers and ed- 
itors ot party papers, whose nominations were cau- 
tiously helJ buck for the arrival of" the Virginia Sen- 
ators from the late convention—as if it were taken 1 

for granted that modern Virginia produces a race of! 
men, good and true, with such elastic and (listen-; 
dubie Senatorial guzzles, as to swallow down Camel’s 
rump of the green mountains—pinus nondam scetu. jn 
sms roontibus—with all its pines, oaks and hemlocks j nnfelled upon its sides! 

Old \ irginia did once produce a race of men capa- ble of distinguishing between the value of a tea tax, 
and the great principle of regulated liberty, involved 
in tbc demand;—a race apt. to revolt at any arbitrary j 
or improper use of Executive power, and jealous of 
the encroachments of Executive will. 

The Senators from Virginia and Louisiana [Mosers. I 
Tazewell and Livingston] have pointed out the pow- 
er of impeaching the President as our only remedy! for an abusive exercise of the power of removal—, 
ami the Senator from Missouri [Mr. Ilenton] concurs 
will) the former in placing these matters upon ‘the 
high responsibility of the President!"—meaning im-! 
peachment as a remedy, or that “the King can do no 

wrong!’ and the two former also urge auxiliary argu- I njenta, which I shall notice separately. 
Upon this common doctrine of the majority, that! 

impeachment is our only remedy, we contend they 
are wrong upon the reason oud utility of the thing, as i 
well us upon the authority of the caso. 

iyiarK the gradual approaches of despotism.— 
Under the last udminirtration all the majority, who 
were then in the Senate, held to a diametrically oppo- 
site creed; and, within a few duys past, there has been 
a great consolidation of phalanx, among the faltering 
and oscillating ranks of the majority, filen who 
through their Jives have taught ami practised the re- 
verse—men who have been doubting during the ses- 
sion. seem suddenly to have been converted, and con 
firmed in this new and monstrous faith of Executive 
irresponsibility, dark inquisition, and four years’ des- 
potism! Not hereditary as yei—the people are not 
ready for that. Not even Jbr life as yet—the people 
are not prepared for that cither. Bui a despotism for 
years, with no other restraint but to impeach tlio 
dominant party, in the person of their leader, whose! 
popularity they abuse! Consul for years, with a ser- j 
vdc Senate! Then Consul for life, with a more ser- j 
vile .Senate! Then Ernpcror of France with abso- 
lute power! 

All history warns ns that such arc the regular gra- dations by which the liberties of mankind have been 1 

successively assailed and overcome. They seldom j 
fall by one grand covp <le main, on the first assault. 
The rampart of written constitutions is seldom over-| 
leaped at the first effort, as Remus overleaped the! 
mimic walls of bis brother Romulus, at the rude 
foundation of Romo 

It is more usual and practicable to approach it by j 
gradual undermining; or by taking sufficient distance, 
and planting a stile of precedent two feet high, then 
four, six, eight, ten, until the assailants reach and i 
surmount the wall; cttt.er the fortress; and carry even 1 
the Citadel itself. 

The usual process is for a combination, under some 
name or other, to rally around some popular leader, j 

! usually one dazzling the multitude with military faint; : 
set him up for thfir head to answer their own purpo- I 

seize the government, and gradually demolish, 
one after another, the last land marks of constitu- 

! tionnl liberty; and then taunt the slaves by telling 
them to go exercise tbc right of rebellion, and res- 
cue themselves by victory if they can If you sue-! 
cccd, jt will be glorious revolution—if not, your! 

j chains can be revetted no closer! 
The only redeeming feature in this four years’ des- 

potism of the majority, is the right of impeaching the President, to which wo are pointed as a relief! 
from our chains. That is to say, put the majority- 
down if you can; for never until then could you im- 

f peach their President, if there were cause. 
Was ever the miracle achieved of inducing a inn 

jority, in the spring tidcof success, to impeach them- 
selves, in the person of their lender, for deeds of des- 
potism done to accommodate themselves and their 
friends? Impeachment, indeed! 

As well might some philanthropist travel in the 
J South, and there proclaim, trumpet tongued, to the 
e!ovcs of America, “JVsp! impeach ycur master.-, be- 

; tS racv. ! AaJ if,4/Sre„)f slavery lur 

*h»M doubt tiic 
cau«p let him V *h Piasters to impeach and 
“turn ihc ,1™ -tb made judges .. their own 

“two hi— «, 
,,:aui intelligibly—“Ilisc, 

«rP. 
011 >’0l,r masters; enslave them for ..uired years ui your turn, and make them 

“cn^r ^n’ rOUOn “nd r,cc- indigo, tobacco and 
I “sugar-cane, tar you. 

But suppose the miracle performed, of a majority, 
i'l ;rnn l °* pouer,unpcuchuig themselves m the 
iMd,^ f ff! kppru-<in °f,VCi!’ K,rtho uscs 1 hey have 

i i .f 1 residcnt s Popularity and military eclat. 
I Se ia! V, tU|re " C> COl,'Id Pc.rsu*de ‘wo thirds in the 
| Senate to condemn and punish hi,,, for cause, even 
1 
ry w5i?'VerC lh° prevcntatlVu remedy against arbitra- 

i bf,?Inr; JJan{dt<Jn’ \n writing his seventy.seventh num- .....t the 1 edora list, was a prophet- In treatin'-- 
\l.,.c suPP0i‘c'1 d;i«gor cf the Senate overruling the 

I A iVV#1.tVi,*tr. “Md .as.sunMng hie goverinnent, he said, "‘•sides this, it ,3 evident that the POWER that |‘ can originate the disposition of honors and emolu- 

! ..KrCn!f;." S I? l» ?««<* than to be attracted 

“course” 
1 °U ^ which merely obstruct their 

j And Rlr UamiUon like another Elijah, seems to i\a\c shed his mantle upon his Elisha 
a ^igner, supposed to be Mr. Polenca, the late 

f* iiiT7rt?'2£Umu to th,s government, in writing 
« V pJS'i d»b■atC*,’tays tbc lh6t tcnu (1' a" Amer- 

e, ent ls always spent in securing his re-| e|* ‘turn to a second; and as to the restrai.ung pow- ! 
er.se * senate, a httie management in thu'disno- 
suion °Vri ICes ca” alv*'ays secure a majority ot‘ that 
oody. 1 here was too much truth in that book, whe- ther it ,c palatable or not. 

:l -«0, S. r’. lustead ol a douiinent party, such os the 
present t numphant combination, impeaching their 11 resident, the astonishing scene at this moment ox- 

I minted in t ^lb body shews the impossibilitv'of that 
I being the api roprtate preventive against the abuse of 
power by the Executive. 

In the rcces. u rabltl n<Iministration, surrounded 
uu« pressed by a ,norccn«ry host of oiiicc-liuuters, 
claiming the rc\ 

vard ot lllcir prostituted influence 
and votes, control ^ original design of 
tne President, rus, ,e^, ",to il cours,J of proscription 
;>nd rewards, tha» ^ them into an inextricable di- 

11 1 friends of law , outraSe,[elective right: 
l the citizen, demand* u 

, <?a"so of the removals 
Jf the administration should cyme out with tin 

1 true causes** like conscio J:5 ‘ouocencC unveiling her 
self, and acknowledge the f *’au u^ed the offices ot tin. 

*) country as their own priv atG property, as moans o 

(rewards and punishments ‘or the exercise of tilt 
Tight, of election, the lionei L yeomanry ot the United 
States, who had no sinister views in the late election, 

ould condemn them. 
w Tf the I dministration shot ‘c* shrink from the truth, 

-to tell the people that t heir public officers hyd 
i 

* used as bribes to buy no, nularity, or weapons ot 
,oon 

'pen opponents and maki a lalse. return to our 
'!.r 1 

c could and would expos c* the falsehood of the 
:a u and tlie cajnlod public would give a verdict 
return, 'bem, and damn them i 3r the double crime, 
against Administration cln*oi 0 either horn of the 
,. jCt th* public condemnatii )!1 will be inevitable, 
(iijcniina,. ^ alternative but for ti >o majority to refuse 

here is nc inquiry—the high a nd hitherto rnaliena- 
to allow tlie \nquiry into the cxi 'rcise of Rxecutivo 
,?c r,o‘il o{ } official trust, whic h stands in Repub- ihscrctton am ij10 maxiui L hat “the King Can- 
nes m opposite. \ monarchies. Art l, with all the pre do no wrong ii » Gf t{)C1 lives stt .ring them in the 
cept arm practici now resoiVed to exclude every 
tuce, the majontj he caU£CS Qf renu »v al. 
ray hgbilrom iou cannot bear tK e responsibility; 

!,G. ,miuistrat ted among sonic l-Wenty-five or 
but it it be distnbu -,e ]e6a pejt. an(j nOpccq not j,,, 
six Senators, it may l lucrative offices and splendid surprised it the most v thrown at their feet by the 
appointments should > as the Kil'g would reward 
grateful Adonnist ration; royal repu tation at the ba- 
ins oarasite for saving the lexander, wiiose madness 
zt.rd of his own; or as A oextricabJt ambuscade or 
had rushed lnm into some i Parnicni<? Philip’s Gen mlemma, would reward old ,c ,s , riskin 
era!, .Or covering lum from_U._ balanx! 
his own life, and sacrificing the ,Tgumen£ of the do- 

I appeal from he interested a | } nority of 
mniant party, who are accused ^ 

1 
the ven- 

tms violation of our constitutional 
,. ot the iii» ifetrious 

erabie and disinterested auihoritjr 
dead, who founded the Government, “«t n 

tion; and in due time I will appeal to a\ \ 
the majority, as good authority uguii. 1 t.ietnsct 
aim nu mure. 

lathe concluding paragraph of the sa 
*'vo- ^ 

of the Federalist, upon this very subject al*lJ°iut- 
rnent and removal, after showing the co. 16,ant re- 

straining power of the Senate to be the p 
,’e' entive 

remedy to save the Jlcpublic from harm, by *ne en- 

croachment of Executive will, Mr. Hamilton points 
out “his liability at all times to impeachment, rr,aJ» 
“dismission from office, incapacity to serve in any 
“other, and tt> the forfeiture of life and cstrrtc, by 
“subsequent prosecution in the common course °f 
“law. lint these precautions, great as they arc, a to 
“not the only ones which the plan of the Convention' 
“has provided in favor of the public security. In the 
“only instances in which the abuse of the Executive 
“authority was materially to he feared, the Chief 
“Magistrate or the United States would, by that plan, 1 

“he subjected to the control of a branch of the fegis- 
“lativc body. What more can an enlightened and 
“reasoniiblc people desire?” 

Such was the exposition upon which the people 
iftloptcd the constitution of government presented 
by its framers. 

iiius we see that the high power of impeach- 
ment was intended only for punishment ami dis- 
qualification, in extraordinary eases of corruption 
and crime; and in party timet? can never be used 
until after the dom:naiit party is down, if a* all. 
It was never intended as the common preventive 
remedy of restraint, upon the encroachment of Ex- 
ecutive will pending the Presidential term whon.jif 
ever, the mischief will be donc- 

So in an Attornej', Receiver. Collector, Marshall 
and the like, the mischief they do is not in the 
moment of transit from the end of onetenntothe 
beginning of another. Pending tJie term, as well 
with the President as with the mferior officers of 
the government, is the mischicf-t’oing season; and 
hence the restraint of the Senate on the President, 
and of the appointing power on the officers of the 
class before the Senate during their terms. The 
highest and lowest may be subjected to impeach- 
ment, which was intended to be the tfirscfiic of tha 
State, to be administered only in extreme cases, 
and then with a careful ami skillful lut.nd: not as 
the food of the body politic, or the milk and hasty 
pudding of the Republic, to be taken as daily aliment. 
In other countries the impeaching and the attaining 
power have been employed upon minorities Man 
is the same in America 

The Senator from Virginia taught us directly the rftvcrsc of 
this in tin* Panama report tinder Mr. Adams; lie now lulls us. 
that to inquire into and determine the cause of removal, would 
be prejudging the cause of impeachment that may come before 
us! It is an unsafe and unsound notion to consider the with- 
holding of the advice, and consent to a nomination, as a reflec- 
tion even upon the nominee; much less could such withholding he prejudging the President guilty of corruption and impeach« ble oflcnce.. Hut pray, would it he prejudging the innocence 
of the President, when he informs us, a? he is bound to do, 
how the vacancy happened, whether by removal, resignation or death, to sanction nil, and thus commit ourselves? Did the 
Senate prejudge i»1r Monroe and Ins Cabinet guilty of impeach- able corruption, m rejecting the military nominations in 1322, 
On the ground that others were lawfully in, or entitled to those 
offices? It is a new idea of the Senator; and has no soundness 
in it. The whole effect of our proceeding is to exercise our ; 
wholesome restraining power, and determine whether there be 
a lawful vacancy to he filled, without touching, either by con- 
sent or refusal, the higher and distinct question, whether there i 
he corrupt impeachable motive? Is every court that errs in 

judgment of law, guilty of impeachable motives, and prejudg cd by the reversal of the judgment? Or does the Senator in- 
tend to assume that there was impeachable motive in the fell 
swoop ol this Administration? I shall not dispute with him 

j upon that point at present. No, the President, pent up in this' 
...... possibly kno*v fitness of applicant?, or the| 

latices of lenmvai, «u well as ti... <-.. ., 
henta the wisdom of ihu represent-./; t0r*, 1,om U,B M»l«; ap 
ing power of the Senate in form of advice ?"d ,h* res,r»''i 
nai.pn- Jvice, and not of condem- 

It shthjd be exercised in candor »>..t 
I’lesidem, as ill" gentle and ordinary m«!rtt®r ** ,owards die 
fveu by those callCii die opposition; aifd no, ."1° °‘ ,he S,a,e> 
barrass the Chief Magisw.dte, or asarsenie*.1 .,anrMandem- tbere bo cause of impeachment, it must ,uilc •"V*- 11 
obstinate perseverance in arbitrary fcxccutiJ,. USU» y’m t1,,‘ 
Senate bus approved or rejected. will alter-the 

Another novel doctrine of the Senator from v: •• 

il we should determine the removal to be nnr# r®.,ma '*» dint 
the case of a Marshal, for example n!lth.™V2t,^t,i?“aI h* 
the stiles of the successors would be’ void and ih«" '* d U"dct 
... such cases, from the bc.-i„„i, d .Z ,’h„ »'»« proceedings 
|“W «r>i» as!!“ a question for the Judiciary Departmeni> r- .» «’ T , 
of the Senate, cither way on il»« _aij f a. ?“/ decision 
these nominations, change the legality* of such'udetf^'ri °f matter isuheady fixmi one way or the other fnr th« 

That 
US do our duty for the future* VVouIcr «vcn ,he P?*'- Let 

r. 01"»■=o»»*i.u.io.,. ii 

and 1‘rcsideut, bein" but a small Ixidv’ n(nd ,]eMC0 die Cabinet 
this inquiry; and expect the mVmritvV s u,n*l!0 "'odesily from 
is.?' «**.«*lT£i3%SS !^atrEJ*fc 

«. first sssrt^'.C’.ssrof •* ~ 
<>....« .ho republic dj££%S” *"”« ” >"» 

sibte.'.u.KS'jf’Trc °!'|C.C* tafun.hu Scual. reqon,. 
up ... .lie eel Of .be roue i.r-"iu'c"1!'.1" appointing pow. 

ssr=as. 5 
hM» 11.01 ,u,,S,pS,,"' e""'S “ 1 •“• « htalcu. 

P«»H« 1 

nn man can pretend that our 
",,sc nef ,s alj°ut to happen; for 

of their posterity, wire lew °rS’ 'T3’01'™ of the rights than they were of the Uttlc Sul^r OUS. °f ,he Chief. Executive, 
less jealous of the constitutional liberfies oflhe cn* P,UbliC,\ 0r 
of the paltry trash called monev 

Ues of U,e c°antfy, tharr 

°f «*« * offices 
'"“""•S *uPP°rt, or instruments of rem/«i. Pur* 
combination of ambitious men usin- .F,' K opponents, a 

) I resident the bauble thal has always caiZr ^ ^6 °f a 

| their liberty, or I,ad mud. to do will it-wilUn ,£lLT °U,‘ ; way into a permanent possession of u I 11 n ,lme bu7 ‘here 
1 die purse and the sword comnel ih» 

e e°v®rnn,en,5 *nd whit 
I great change in the principles of thet , p,° to subn,it lo «*ie 
Sd on this floor; andZ-,1'!u , „£?JP,7L'"™'", "°W proclaim- 1 absolute despotism, as so v 

® lj1?- raP'd gradations tr> 

Jus! 1 8 many republics have done befom 

i wards the ’if Zorn'rainpam*11' wSobteMt5 mount,s ta' 

l»?;«''i"S»"3 over 
•» “»»'!"*% »P- 

Jews a5! the siege of JerilLa'iem S’ 'Helfo'i'd'5^ "Ki" tlave L01,1 ,liB 

z “ls “• 'aVai - -t -ss1 ;.*sr S3.*js 
rams and catapults * a,u planted bis battering 
bat It pZSle ̂ tta!\*hCS° f0Ur >ears «» a «ab- 
an.; appmacn v.iii, on, rn.mnds, untifclie end'of’tl,c tern, 'am! Ucnyou may make a sally and throw them all down, if yotr 

_(ro HF- CONTINUED*) 
Drawing of the Union Canal Lottery, Claes No. C oO 38 52 26 54 11 6 49 22 32. 
-i lie following are the drawn numbers of the Con necticut fetate Lottery, Class 4— 

e U n~ 

—2 31 5 
^ 

3 54 35 9 so. 

1YVIS1I t' employa^h^^4udd^^reel^lhl!^^^ 
experienced Miller. None needapplyKu^ as can allord the most satisfactory testimonials of hJ. nesty, capability and sobriety. 

_ap2°-Gt c_FRANCIS B. DEANE. Jun’r. 
VV. & D. Kyle &, (Jo! 

Ff AVS now the pleasure of informing their 

throu-liout tlk* season,such new and faehienableVtT cles may bo offered in the Northern markets Tl.« 
rcspccttnlly invito the attention of wholesale custom^ ers tothe.r present stock, and be- to assure tlmm 

C°' f10 DOt °?,y wol! PrcPar«d. but resolved to* Vr d on.SUC1 terms as cannot fail to please. _.<.^_^an!5l°n-house, 23d March. 1R30. g. 

r’ miFP f LAUjV1°N ACADEMY. 
An*, ur 

session ot this institution was dosed bv 

;«Sr3«5l&si thl 'rough scrutiny was made into the progress of Dm 
«»u ?ents, and the result was h.ghly-ratifying to o wlmi c audience, and reflects much credit* upon the ability S industry and fidelity'of the professor. 

P ^ 

next?° The trustees'ha v^the^le^isure10©^^^1^ H,at the ttov. K Boyden will b£aSocfat'ed ZT£ Rev. J„s Pl> ^nnith, the professor at the last and gey oral prece d‘"S ^sions. Mr Boyden has been ek£. 
l,?d hy thH board’ 1 rofcssor of Sciences, and Ah mnth will i ’crealter confine his attention to the clas* 
3; cal departn. ent- is hoped that the usefulness or Lb* iiiFtilutioi 1 will be greatly’ extended by the servi- 
ces of Mr Boy den> who is known to be a hi-hly esti- mablc man, ant an accomplished scholar 

° 3 

Tt ’RMS OF TUITION. 
For the Languag es «nd higher branches of Sci- 

ences, per sessi m* 
For reading, penm mship, grammar and gcowra- 

* 

phy, per session ^ S 

10 The French Ls-n 'unge will be taught, for which there will be some a, Iditional cliarge. 
* 

O’ Good boarding may be had "in respectable nrt vate families 011 the reasonable terms 
^ 

S,a„n,„. A„ril .0,, ,*30 
™B TIWS™f- 

(ViRS !;]u??I>i:Ti! iy-x J T.l on 4th, between F and G stroets, in a healtjiv situation, and proposes to receive 8 young ladies frif, the age of 3 to 13, who may be desirous of attend- 
ing rho schools of this city. Every attention will be paid to their morals. 

Reference may be made to the Rev. Mr Arm 
strong, or Dr. J D. McCaw. •m' 

Board, lodging and washing will be 1 50 dollars per annum. ”VJ 

Richmond, April 6th, 1830. 9„,v^tv 

_ ." 10HN TAKlLEvv^Tca— 
m b 

1 " ,ust received, and are now openimr their A a. gprinff suppIy f jrARDWARE op c£;[ RY. imported per ship Tai.f.v lio from LiveWr vid comprising the usual variety of goods in their 
--:_ mar 524—2aw3w 
i ne Brook Tavern is for Sale. 

W ILL be sold to the highest bidder, on the pre- 
,1 d'W Saturday, the first day of May next, the Lrook laverri, with ninety Acres of Land at- Cnched thereto. I his property is situated nt the head of the Brook I tirnpike, immediately at the innntw of the Northern Stage and Mountain Ronds/and 1m" universally been acknowledged to ho nnr. „#•#» 
heollhv situations in the lower country, and is^w^n admirnb e situation for a Public Iloui to which pur- pose it htte generally beer. applied. Those por?oi s wuh.ng to purchase, are requested to call aid the property, previous to the day of sale. A reason- able price will bo allow ed fn, 

reason 

rl. „i 
w"c‘* ,or young negroes m part. 

ori'it r n. property. Possession to be given on f'rst day of October next. 
,K3 1 < rins be as follows: one fourth of t]io 

Purr iase n,Oney to be paid on the first day of tfeptem- t.r ne.vt, one seventh of the remainder on the first day 
} afltiary next, and the balance in six annual pay. nr,cnt?* .1 AS1. R. HAWKfNR 

mar Ol—'•!••• 


